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**FAGIN TO OUTLINE NURSES' NATIONAL HEALTH PLAN IN USD LECTURE
**CALLING ALL ENGINEERS: USD HOLDS WALK-ON-WATER DESIGN CONTEST
**NOTED SAN DIEGO SCULPTOR EXHIBITS WORKS AT FOUNDERS GALLERY
**USD, PRICE CLUB JOIN FORCES IN WORKSHOPS FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
**FAGIN TO OUTLINE NURSES' NATIONAL HEALTH PLAN IN USD LECTURE
A plan developed by U.S. nurses for revamping the nation's
health care system will be the subject of a public lecture at
USD's Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing on Tuesday, February 11.
Claire M. Fagin, R.N., Ph.D., President of the National League
for Nursing and Dean of the University of Pennsylvania's School
of Nursing, will discuss "Health and the Public Purpose" at
4 p.m. in USD's Manchester Conference Center. The event is free
but reservations are required (call 260-4548).
Dr. Fagin, a World Health Organization advisor, is a long-time ·
advocate of lowering health care costs and providing more
responsive services.
In a recent speech, she said, "What we are
clearly in need of most in health policy in America is leadership.
Nurses are the largest group of professionals in health care
and nursing has united to develop a national health plan."
**CALLING ALL ENGINEERS: USD HOLDS WALK-ON-WATER DESIGN CONTEST
Engineers and engineering students from throughout Southern
California are invited to test their design skills this month in
a "Walk On Water" competition sponsored by USD's Department of
Electrical Engineering.
Contestants must design human-powered buoyancy shoes and use
them to traverse the surface of the Olympic-sized swimming pool
at the USO Sports Center. The fastest overall crossing time will
win a grand prize. The competition, scheduled for Saturday,
February 22, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., will be held to help promote
National Engineering Week (February 16-22).
"This contest will prove that engineering can be a lot of fun,"
said event organizer Michael Morse, a USO Assistant Professor
of Engineering.
"We want to dispel the image of an engineer as
someone who walks around with a pocket protector and a calculator."

....

**NOTED SAN DIEGO SCULPTOR EXHIBITS WORKS AT FOUNDERS GALLERY
An exhibition of works by San Diego's Mathieu Gregoire, hailed
as "an exceptional sculptor" by art critic Robert Pincus, takes
place at USD's Founders Gallery February 26 through March 25.
Gregoire's sculptures are precise, exquisitely crafted works
that challenge the viewer's conceptions about the space and
function of material objects. Art critic Leah Ollman said his
sculptures "announce themselves quietly, their subtle, perceptual
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riddles settling indelibly in the mind." Critic Cathy Curtis
said, "There is a freshness and a fantasy that clings to these
odd works."
Gregoire, a native of New York who now lives and works in San
Diego, will attend the opening reception for the "Mathieu
Gregoire - Sculpture" exhibition in Founders Gallery on Tuesday,
February 25, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibition will be open
weekday afternoons from 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. starting
Wednesday, February 26 and ending Wednesday, March 25.
**USD, PRICE CLUB JOIN FORCES IN WORKSHOPS FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
The USO School of Business Administration and the Price Club
have teamed up to help small businesses become more competitive
through a series of Entrepreneurial Skills Workshops.
The workshops consist of five two-hour sessions, held on the
same weekday evening for five weeks, that will help entrepreneurs
hone their management and marketing skills. The series will next
be offered starting February 24, running on five consecutive
Monday evenings, and again on March 23, running on five
consecutive Monday evenings.
The $140 workshop series will be offered to Price Club members
for $95, a savings of $45 off the full enrollment fee.
Those who
are not Price Club members will receive a one-year Price Club
Business Membership, plus two additional cards, with full price
admission to the workshop.
Workshop topics include: "Measuring and Controlling the
Financial Health of Your Company," "The Search for Financing,"
"Marketing and Promotional Strategies," "Legal Issues in Small
Business," and "Strategic Planning for Success."
USO finance professor Dennis Zocco, organizer of the workshop
series, says, "Small businesses really are the backbone of the
U.S. economy.
It is imperative that we make small businesses
more efficient and more competitive."
For information on these or other activities at the University of
San Diego, please contact the News Bureau, 260-4682.

